Welcome to Information Visualization! I am delighted to be able to introduce to you the first issue of the peer-reviewed international journal dedicated to the research and practice of information visualization. The new journal will cover a variety of aspects of information visualization, ranging from fundamental research to practical applications. Information Visualization aims to provide a forum that can accommodate not only the unique focus of information visualization, but also the diverse interests of researchers and practitioners from an increasing number of disciplines.
What is information visualization? Why do we need to devote a whole new journal to this topic? For many of us, information visualization can be broadly defined as a computer-aided process that aims to reveal insights into an abstract phenomenon by transforming abstract data into visualspatial forms. The intention of information visualization is to optimize the use of our perceptual and visual-thinking ability in dealing with phenomena that might not readily lend themselves to visual-spatial representations.
Information visualization is truly an interdisciplinary field of study. It has maintained strong ties with a number of research fields, notably scientific visualization, information retrieval, and geographic information systems. The beginning of scientific visualization was marked by a National Science Foundation (NSF) panel report in 1987 on graphics, image processing and workstations, 1 in which the key to visualization is defined as the 'transformation of the symbolic into the geometric'. For information visualization, the question is whether such geometry is intrinsically derivable from the data or one has to impose it on top of the data. Information visualization traditionally focuses on finding meaningful and intuitive ways to represent non-spatial and non-numerical information to people.
Information visualization as a field of study has grown tremendously over the last few years. Since the first IEEE Symposium on Information Visualization in 1995 at Atlanta, Georgia, the annual symposium has become the flagship arena for the information visualization community. Since 1997, another IEEE sponsored international conference on Information Visualization has been held annually in London. Information visualization publications also appear in conferences such as ACM Conferences on Human Factors and Computing Systems (CHI) and User Interface Science and Technology (UIST). The number of review and survey articles on information visualization is steadily increasing. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Since 1999, there has been a boom of books on information visualization.
7-10 A related book is on algorithms for graph visualization. Today, there are numerous workshops held all over the world in relation to information visualization. Figure 1 shows a rapid increase of the number of journal articles published each year. The statistics are based on bibliographic records in the Web of Science, ISI's integrated citation database. The interdisciplinary nature of information visualization is reflected in the number of fields that have strong ties with this relatively young field. For example, information retrieval is not only a longestablished field of study in its own right, but also has significantly driven the advances of information visualization. Card 2 gave a survey of visualizing retrieved information. Shneiderman's mantra characterizes how users interact with the visualization of a large amount of information: Overview, Zoom-in, and Details on Demand. 12 What are the key research issues in information visualization? What are the classic landmarks in information visualization research? To take a glimpse of the intellectual structure of information visualization, I generated the snapshot shown in Figure 2 using our citation-based knowledge visualization approach described in Chen and Paul. 13 This snapshot reveals four regions of highly cited publications: (1) graph drawing algorithms, including spring embedder and force-directed placement algorithms; (2) fundamentals of visual design, notably, Edward Tufte's books and the work of other pioneers; (3) visual information retrieval, including Bead, Spire, LyberWorlds, and TileBars; and (4) visualizations of citation networks, such as the work of Howard White.
One of the crucial aims of Information Visualization is to promote the study of information visualization by introducing fresh ideas and inspiring studies to our readers. We want to foster interdisciplinary ties between information visualization and several potentially related but, so far, weakly linked disciplines. Researchers and practitioners have long recognized the integral role of human factors in designing information visualization and evaluating what comprises a good information visualization system. For example, we recently edited a special issue on empirical evaluation of information visualization for the International Journal of Human-Computer Studies. 14 We hope IVS can play an instrumental role in promoting research across design, implementation, and evaluation. A few different types of articles are featured in this launching issue.
Information Visualization is also intended to promote some other types of interdisciplinary ties. For example, visualizing intellectual structures based on scientific literature has been a field of study known as scientometrics in the broad umbrella of information science since the 1970s. Eugene Garfield and Henry Small of the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI), Howard White and Katherine McCain at Drexel University, all in Philadelphia, are among the most influential researchers in this field. However, there have been limited crossdomain communications between the information visualization community and the scientometrics community. Researchers in scientometrics do not necessarily regard themselves as information visualizationists; they publish in different journals and attend different conferences. Over the last decade, information retrieval has been enjoying a prominent position in mainstream information visualization research. Until very recently, however, visualizing intellectual structures and science mapping has been evolving independently outside the mainstream. Information Visualization, as an interdisciplinary journal, aims to bring intellectually related but so far practically isolated scientific communities closer to each other.
Authors of Information Visualization should bear in mind that we have an interdisciplinary audience; our readers are expecting inspiring, insightful, and viable works of the highest quality. We encourage several types of articles. Full-length research articles present comprehensive descriptions of one or more aspects of information visualization, such as theory, design, and evaluation articles. Commentary articles provide personal views of experts on trends and other issues concerning strategic developments of the field. We also welcome other types of contributions such as book reviews and trip reports from relevant conferences. Conference announcements and call for papers will be included as long as they are of potential interest to our readers. Authors are welcome to contact me directly regarding submitting manuscripts to Information Visualization. If you are not sure about whether your manuscript would be suitable for the journal, please feel free to get in touch with me and I would be pleased to advise.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our associate editors and the members of the editorial board for their enthusiasm and their support in the development of the journal, our publisher for its efficient and professional work, and our authors and reviewers who worked on tight schedules for the opening issue of Information Visualization. 
